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LIBERAL. EflERGY IÍ! ATOMS

WESTERN

PUBLISHED

Likened to Infinita Power In

FRIDAYS.

an

Infinitesimal Space.

Bntorrd at the Pont Olnne at Lordshurir as
Second Class Mall Matter.

EACH

ONE IS

A

TINY WORLD.

If All Should Burt Their Wall
at
One
the Universe Would Diosolve
In an Instant A Magio Force That
Science Is Seeking to Control.

By DON! H. KKUZIK.

Sabsonption Prices.

Ill")
Do you rvnipinber
whpn Aladdin
8lx Months
luid, at I" st. trot down Into the cave
80,1 tiDtk-no Year
martbe tre. wtint
Subscription AlwavsPavatileln Advance,
vels lie found round lilin? Hut among
all tljf
of the, cove there was
only' one llftla dnst covered tiling that
nan it ally worth the risk be had run,
because It alune whs truly novel and
unlike Anything cine In the world the
STATE
nemitnnutic lump thut had the genie
for Its slave. With thut tn his possesGovernor
..
Win. C. MoDonald
Lieutenant Oovornor sion the poor boy wim more powerful
B. C. de Baca.
Secretary or Stale than nil the monarch In the world
Antonio Lucero
Attorney-GenerF. W. Clancy
provided thut he knew how to handle
Auditor the lamp, and that knowledge
W. U. Sargent
fame to
Travclinif Auditor him by
Howell Ernost
accident.
Treasurer
O. N. Marrón
1 have
Jut been pondering over some
It. P. Ervlon.... . Commissioner Public Lands statements
by Jean Becqnerel, the
Supt. Public Instruction
Allan N. White
Corp. Com. French physicist, about the contents
CUn.
HuKh H. Williams,
of the atoms of which matter Is com..
n
M 8. Orovos,
posed, and they have forcibly recalled
U. L. Owen
Cluranco J. Roberts, Chlof Justice Sup. Court Aladdin's adventures to my mind. The
ltl'ihnrd II. llanna, .,
interior of an atom is a little world
.,
Fank W. Parker, ,,
Infinitely more marvelous than the
,,
Clerk
J, D.Sena
cave that contained the magic lamp,
and It conceals powers incomparably
COUNTY.
greater than that of Aladdin's good
1st
District
Commissioner
Van T. Manvlllo
geni a
..
B. S. Edwards
To the scientific Imatfnatlon the In3rd
B. n. Ownby
Sheriff side of an atom is Inversely as wonH. J. MuUratb
Treasurer drous as the starry heavens. It la inM. F. Downs
finite power packed into Infinitesimal
Assessor
James A. Shipley
Probate Judue Bpace.
Hym n Abrahams
That, of course, is an exagClork
County
K. B. Vonnble
geration; but this Is a case in which
Schools
of
Superintendent
Isabella Ecklos
one has to speak in imposing figures,
Surveyor because
p. L. Cox
the facta surpass all ordinary
experience.
FEDERAL'The atom," says Jean Becqnerel,
Member Congross "is a closed world,
Georiro Curry
or almost closed,
II. H. Furguiwon...
and it is that fact which constitutes
Judfro District Court
W. II. Hope,
its individuality."
Clerk
Harry Lee
This "closed world" of the atom is
United States Attorney
8. U Davis
U.S. Marshal so small that If we could Increase the
C. M.ForHkor.
powers of our microscopes a thouSurveyor-denora- l
John W. March
Houry P. Ilardshar
Internal Hcv. Collector sandfold we could not render It visible,
and yet that minute speck of matter
PfiEOINCT.
incloses a "solar system" as elaborate
Justice of the Peace RS that of the great sun with Its
M. W. MoGrath
Constablo
planets, and keeps locked np there an
O. A lion.
energy so coIoksrI that he plalnont
School Directors B. W Kuudull, J. H.
K.
Ownby.
J.
statements of
that can be made
about It seem like wild drcaiim.
"The emanation from rodlnm" (a
snbstance whose atoms spontaneously
give ont at least u part of their
lorriglurj Time Talile.
"Is capable of Jther.ititiK J.noO.OOU
times inore energy than the most vioWttHTUOrfND.
lent chemical reaction known."
A.M. P.M. A.M.
The world wlthlu the atom ordlnnrlly
Jl:t' U:M 2;U
behaves as If It had no concern with
EA8TBOUND
the world outside. It Is sulliclent onto
itself. It Is a little medieval China,
P, M. P. M. A. M.
KXO
:B
with clowed ports and insurmountable
Passenger
TraiiiB run on Mountain Time.
walls all round. Still, a very few atoms,
H.V.Pi.att,
E R cu.vm,
like those of radium, have a tendency
G Miernl Manager. General Superintendent,
to communicate with the outer world
Supt. of Tninsp t.
(i.F.
G. L. llli'KF.V,
J. II. DVEII.
by o kind of explosion.
Superintendent
Asst.
SuiKiriiitoudent.
If all atoms should burst their wnlls
simultaneously the whole universe
would be dissolved In an Instant
The atoms that do dl.slnteTnte pass
from change to change. Wit bin their
limits the foundations of mntter are
broken up; the distinctions of the funNORTHBOUND
P.M. damental elements are confounded;
Hachlta
:"l thlugs lose their nature and shift luto
Lordsburg
8;1"
Duncan
other things; uniulnm gives birth to
Olifton
radium and tofolonlum; radium brings
' gODTUUODND
A. M forth helium, and the last transformaClifton
tion of polonium that has thus far been
H
Duncan
obsetred is Into plain lead! It Is like a
Lordsburg
105
HacUita
transmigration of ntomlc souls.
ISitt this Is not the only consequence
Trains run dallr. Mountain time.
of the opening of the world of the
atom. That ojienlng releases energy tu
M. D. forms which we can recognize and
M. M.
which some day perhaps we may be
Phrstalau sod Burgeon.
able to utilize.
Paciflo and
Atomic euergy Is. the magic lamp
District Burgeon Southern
it New Mexico Hailroads, Surgeon to that the Aladdin of science baa found
American Consolidated Cupper Co,
In nature's secret cave.
LORDSBUKU
Nw Mexico.
One day Aladdin's mother fownd the
rusty lamp where he bad cast It aside
as useless and thought that she would
polish It up. Instantly, at the first vigorous rob. the slave of the lamp stood
THE NEW
before her. ready to do ber bidding!
The Aladdin of science has not
thrown his lamp aside. lie knows It Is
magic. lie Is sure that if be
Table supplied with the best In the full of aright
It
nibs
the genie will appear beclean
and
neat
Market Everything
fore him, but be has not yet learned
the right stroke. And perhaps after all
It will be with hltn as it was with the
&
other Aladdin accident will' teach him
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the secret.
When that day comes, if ever it does,
there will hardly be any limit to the
transforming power of man over the
world be lives In. Garrett P. Servias
In New York Journal.

Warned Against Coffee.
npon a time people wanted
state wide prohibition of coffee. In hU
book. "London In Engllah Literature,"
Percy H. Uoynton eays of the old coffee bouses:
"Aa the number of them Increased
broadsides appeared against them. One
was entitled The Woman's Petition
Against Coffee.' and It asserted that
coffee drinking encouraged Idling and
talkativeness and led men to trine
away tbelr time, scald their chops and
spend their money, all for little base,
bluek, thick, nasty, bitter, nauseous
Once

3SBD25EB

"HANDLING

STORIES 0F LISZT

BAGGAGE.

8yetesi That Simplifies Matters For
the Railroad Men.
Like most other mysteries, that of
handling the thousands of pieces of
luggage that come to a great railroad
station him a simple solution. It seems
to the laymnn that there must be conincoming trains dump
fusión
hundreds of trunks and band bags Into
the baggage rooms for distribution to
all quarters of the city. System, which
has come to play nn Important part in
alt business nowadays, has made baggage handling a rather simple mutter
for the railroads. It Is the use of u key
number that does the trick.
Travelers nave noticed that their
check numbers ran into six figures. If
they pay attention to tha figures on
their checks at alL It Is the third of
these units, counting back from the
final number, that Is the key to the
whole system of distribution. The
m it u who hauilles the baggage for
Its home distribution hands in to t lie
bagguge agent his mass of collected
checks, all sorted on that basis, and
the baggnge handlers bustle the stuff
out with very little delay.
Suppose he has only a few checks
from an Incoming local train. They

A
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liuy your uonas insieau ui g
calling on friends who may not ' o
X
want to sign a bond.
fuddle water!"
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Famous Master Played

to a Hidden Audience.

hve Jut roeolTod

a

kipmntof

916 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
8.
and VARNISHES.
TURPENTINE & OILS.
I
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A. SURPRISE

THE FINISH.

AT.

S

Ij

Moment It Filled the Hoeteea
Far
ana Company With DUmay, but
Proved a Caee of All'e Well That
Ende Well A Snub For a Taotleee
Caroñosa.

'

4

Anything from a half pint to 10 Gallou can. Aim e the Id artlMlo lug- geations on how to paint Your Rome,
'

l

8
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Rolierts&LealiyMercantileCo

Lli;t resented peoplé counting on bis
( INCORPORATED )
playing. When Baroness K. Inveigled
:
:
:
;
LORDSBURG
NEW MEXICO
.
hltn kito promising to take tea with
she,
her, lcanee he knew her father,
on bis accepting. Invited a lot of
friends, holding out bopea that IJszt
would piny. She pushed the piano
info the middle of the room no one
JOSHUA 8. HATNOI.DS, President.
EDGAR W. KAYBKtt. CaMiior.
could have possibly fulled to see It
JAH,
MoNAHY,
W ALTRH M. nUTLKR. Aunt. Caihler.
Every one waa on the qui vive when W. L.OHAHAM
TOOLKV,
G. T, MOORR, Aast. Cnthler
Llsrt arrived and breathless with an
many
ticipation.
Liszt, who had bad
THE
Surprises of this sort, I Imagine, saw
the situation at a glance. After several
may rend 3S4741, 384201. 384509,
peoplo had been presented to him,
8S4812. 384487, SS4Ü22, 3H42.-)Liszt, With his most captivating smile,
384747. 384050 and 3S4123. In each said to
the hostess:
case the first three figures are Identlcnl
"Madam, where Is yonr piano?" and
-- 384. The first variation begins with
looked all about for the instrument
the fourth, or hundreds, unit Hy thoczh It was within an Inch of his
means of this unit be separates his nose.
CAPITA!. AND SURPLUS
800,00
checks-A- ll
the 7's in one bunch, all the
DEPOSITS
,800,000
"Oh, monselgneurl Would yon, really
5's In another, and so on.
?" advancing toward the piano,
In the baggnge room the trunks and triumphantly. "Yon are too kind. I
bngs are distributed as soon as receivnever should have dared to ask yon."
4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
ed in ten apartments, each benrlng a And,' waving her hand toward. It
Correspondence In Invited from those who eoiitemplato opening Inlt'i'l or additional
unit number, from 0 to 9. That Dum- "Here la the piano!"
ber invariably represents the hundreds ,."Ah, yes," said IJszt who dearly accounts In Kl l'uo.
unit of ths claimant's check. The love's a Joke, "I wished to put my hat
trunk with a 384543 eheck would go to on It" .
the same compartment as one numberVW crestfallen, but still undaunted,
Deposits, made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
ed 385543 or 3S3543 or 12543 or 987543. the tactless baroness cried, "But,
The figure 5 is the key figure, with" the monselgnáur,1' you will not refuse. If
result that there Is never any confu- only to piny a scale merely to touch
sion or tronblo In locating the baggage the plnnoP
desired. It would be in the compartBut Llvat. as unkind as she was tactsaga.?a5ia SHgasHSHSESBsrasasi; a
ment numbered 5.
less' answered, coldly: "Madam.- 1 p tsasasBSHasgSBssssraa-asThis simple plan solves the mystery never play my scales In the afternoon,"
as to the prompt location of a piece of and turned his back on ber and talked
hand baggage when a passenger rolls with Mudum Ilelblg.
up to tho baggage room door In a taxi
On unother occasion Liszt wrote to
to get the piece of luggage be has bad me that be would bring some of his
checked and has to wait but a moment songs to try over at 5 o'clock. I into obtain it It Is a very simple solu- close his letter. What a chance, thought
tion of the trouble that a few years ago I, for me to give pleasure to some of
annoyed all travelers who had to wait my rienda who I knew were longing
come to everybody. Life has mnro ups than downs. Right now
for baggnge to be transferred from one to v blin. Although he bad snld entre
a .
terminal to another In their own con- hons In his tetter, nnd I knew that be
while yon are making, you ought to be saving
.
veyances. New Xork 8nn.
really wanted to look through the songs
alnue with me. I could not resist tho
U
For
Day.
It Waa Lincoln's Knife.
temptation though it was such rank
Lincoln was always ready to Join in disobedience and said to them:
a laugh at his own expense and used
"Liszt Is coming to me at 5 o'clock.
Where is tlje money you have been earning all these years?
to tell the following story with intense If you would like to bear him, and
enjoyment: "In the days when 1 nsed consent to be hidden behind a door, I
Some one else has deposited it In the bank.
to be on the circuit I was accosted in will invito you."
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let the
the cars by a stranger, who said, 'ExThey all ncccptcd with rapture and
other fellow save what you earn?
cuse me, sir, but 1 have an article in were assembled in tho little salon bemy possession which belongs to you.' fore tho time appointed. The door was
Start Today, Oncn a Bani
'How Is that?' I asked, considerably
Witü
left open.' and a large screen placed
e
astonished. The stronger took a
before it
from his pocket. This knife
Johan fetched Liszt In our carriage.
said he. 'was placed in my bands some as he always does. I received him and
years ago with the injunction that I the book of "Lieder," which bo brought
was to keep It until I found a man with him. (Only Johnn and Nina were
uglier than myself. I have carried It present.) He opened the book at "Comfrom that time to this. Allow me to ment dlsalent lis?" one of bis most
1ST. 2vL.
say, sir, that I think yon are fairly en- beautiful songs, which has an exquisite
titled to the property.' ""Everyday but very difficult accompaniment Ho
played with fulry fingers, and we went
Life of Abraham Lincoln."
over It several mes. I could see the
screen swerving and waving about
Greatest 8ong Writers.
The immortal quartet of song writ- but Liszt's back was turned, so be
ers are Goethe, Ilelne. Burns and could not sec It
After we had finished tea was served,
Beracger. Of the four Burns is by far
Goethe was at and then be suld, "Have you beard my
the most popular.
heart an "Olympian" and in all tilings 'Rigoletto?' "
"Yes," I said, and added, "but not
a critic; Ueine was In his deepest soul
by yon."
a pessimist and cynic; Beranger. while
"Well," he snid, "I will play it for
much more human, was a little bit
too critical, while Burns, democratic you. Your piano is much better than
to the com and of Immense sympathy, the one I have. It Is a pleasure to
threw himself Into the common human piny on It"
The aereen, now alive with emotion,
life of the world with a whole heart
and wrote the songs that will live and alnioet tipped over. After "Rigoletto"
he played "Lea Soirees de Vlenne,"
be loved while humanity endures.
and this time the screen actually did
New York American.
topple over and exposed to view the
d
group of badly frightened ladles
Weight of a Gallon of Milk.
behind It I shuddered to think
weight
for
"What is the standard
bow the master would take this horsweet milk?"
rible treachery.
A quart of milk weighs 2.133 pounds
He took It better than I expected
and a gallon 8.012 pounds, or a quart in fact, he laughed outright The la2.15 pounds and a gallon 8.0 pounds.
dles came forward and were presented
It Is understood that the temperature to him and were delighted. 1 am sure
of the milk and the relative proporthat Liszt was, too; at any rate, be
tions of the butter fat and solids not laughed so much at my ruse and conbutter fat cause the weight of milk to trition that the tears rolled down his
vary, but the weights stated above are cheeks.
He wiped them away with
used. Progressive his pocket handkerchief, which bad an
those gonerully
Farmer.
embroidered P. L. in the corner. This
MINE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
be left behind ami I kept It aa a souDifferent Ideas.
M me. de negormann-Lluden-cronvenir.
"I'm paying all my debts. I believe
in narpefs Magazine.
the eud of the world will come next
month."
Behind the Times.
"I don't understand your logic. If I
Speedor Think of It! Here's this
thought the end of the world was com
earth making one rotation In twenty-fing next month I'd order a lot of stuff old
our
hours, the same as It did 6,000
on credit now." Pittsburgh Pwt
years ago.
Jinks-W- ell,
what of It?
lAAeeeeocooo ooooooc
Self Denial.
"Great Scott man! Can't we devise
'
Teacher What do yon understand some way to speed ber up a little?"
by the words "self denial?" Pupil It Ufa
Is when some one comes to borrow
money from father and he naya be la
Either.
i
- AT THE
not at home. Kllegende Blatter.
fon enn't Judge a man by his actions. The fellow who dellbernMy
The Answer.
walks In front of a quick moving auto
"They say the Jonevea are a very may be a perfectly proper object of 5
happy couple."
sympathy, and then again be may be a Soo&aoooooccooeooo&ooooccooooeoooooooooooooooocoa
"But Jones Is a traveling man and professional damage soeker.
Clevela very seldom at borne."
land Plain Dealer. . ..
"Exactly." Cleveland Leader.
ss

t.

First National Bank

S84-73- 5,

884-73- 9,

TTnited.

Assets

States Depository

$6.000 000
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a

the Rainy

Jack-knif-

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

GENERAL

,.

bud-die-

MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE GO.

e

,

TBB
Foxy Miller is training Grant coun
ty's probate Judge, and thinks he has
Because the wires got crossed both got a whIU hope. The Judge's friends
Kaw Maala
the republican and democratic county are horrified and have telegraphed
conventions were called to meet at William Jennings to send by parcel
the Elk'a Opera house In Silver City post, C O. D., one dove of peace.
PUBLISHED FRIDATS.
last Saturday afternoon, at the same
hour. The republican convention met
Kernel
at Ib Tott Offloa at LnrSaburf
totrd BaoooS
there and the democratlo convention
Qui Mall Manar.
--XT'
adjourned to tbe Elk's el u broom.
af tha latartnr.
Mstt Fowler waa made temporary
U. 8. LAND OFFICE
THE
chairman ot the republican conven
Las Cruces, N. M. August Í, 101.
i DOKl .BBDKIB.
tion, the usual committees were ap
QUICKEST
pointed, and the convention took a NOTICI la barab elvaathat Ohartoa'a.
WAT TO
of Anlmaa, M. M., who, oa Po, It,
recess In ordsr to give tbe committees Oonnar,
8ubsonptioa Piloaa.
1907, mad aomaataad antry. No. SKI tfBWi.)
to prepare their reporte.
time
SB
8,
for NIV4: BaotloBX Toiraahlv
Rana
...1100
TfcraaMoatka
The committee on credentials made It W. N. at. P. Marldlan, baa filad Botica of
1 TI
ix MooUa
yaar
final
proof,
to
y
names
Sra
of
Intention
report,
snowing
maka
a
the
the
I0P
OaaTaar
elalmtotha land aboradaaortbad.ba
people elected to the convention, but
THROUGH
SabaaTlpUoaAlwavaPavablaia ASvanoa.
for Alfrad B, Ward. D. 8. CommlMlonar. at
many precincts bad not sent deleg Anlmaa.
PULLMAN
N. M ., on tha Hat day of Bapt. ml
ACCOMMODATIONS
ates to tbe convention.
namae aa wltnaaaea:
Claimant
Th constitutionalist forcea want
The committee on permanent organ
A. Morrla,
of Anlmaa, U.K.
loto the City ot Mexico Isst Friday, ization reported D. U. Kedzle for ZaoharUa
of Anlmaa. H. M,
Kobart S. Atutía.
SPECIAL
without struggle. Tha Federal armj permanent chairman, sod H. H. Betta Tu W, Galimaa
of Anlmaa, N. M.
of Anlmaa, M. M.
withdraw aod camped between the secretary.
MrrtM.Malonar.
city and the Zapata forcee. Cirnou
LOW RATES
John L. Burnside, Register,
The committee on resolutions re
entered tbe CHy la style, using Pres- ported the usual pointing with pride, flret pub. Ant. M.
TO ALL POINTS
ident Diss's private car, oo Tuesday. viewed with alarm, and complimented
the republican office holders, and pre
Tbs Panama canal la open for bus- sented the following resolutions which
iness. The first vessel, one belonging were adopted with cheers:
Tapai tataat of tha latartar
TALE ABOUT GOOD MEALS I"
U. S. LAND OFFICE
to the government, went through tbe RESOLVED, at this convention,
Las Cruces, N. M., Aug. 3,1914.
canal last week. It will be formally that this convention Is opposed to ex
They are served along tbe
opened next spring, after the Euro- cessively high salaries for county of
"Ssota Fe" by Mr. Fred
pean war Is over, and the navies of ficers: that It believes 12,400 a year Is NOTICE la hereby giren that Harry J,
Harvey, tbe noted Caterer
of Lordlburf , 5. M., who. oa Daa. IS.
the world can participate, without enough for any officer, and that 11,800 Catey,
of America. His meals
I01S, mada komaataad aotry. Mo. (TWO, for
a year Is good pay for most of them; 8W
Cghtlng each other.
have no equal In the world.
NEXI Btt NWK NBX 8 Wit. Baetloa a.
Is
that when there a necessity for a Towmhlp Si 8., Baofe 18 W, H. 11. Pt Merany office that deputy idian, baa fllvd notion of Intention to make
Tn Bull Moose party In Silver City deputy lopsld
from the county treas final throe rear proof, to eetabllab olalm to
Is disintegrating. About all that Is should be
ury, and that tha pay should not come tha land above described, before Don H "Tbe HiU Vaj" and Scenic Bead
bis
Given
la
Charlie
Kedale, U. 8. Oommlaaloner, at LonUburr, N
and
left of It
To Colorado and to all points
type writer. In fact, the Ldbbal Is from the officer's salary, that no al- M on tbe 14th day of Sept. 1914.
Claimant namea aa wltni
reliably Informed, that If It came to lowance for milage should be made,
of Lordiburj. N M
a vote the Christian Scientists of the but all travelling expenses should be
AND
Itemised, and paid on a bill rendered;
H. B. Bwlnk.
of Lordlburf. if . M.
county seat would outvote the
Jack Hither.
of Lordsbur, If. M.
that the county prisoners should be
R, at. Garda,
of Lnrdibnrv, N. M.
fed by contract, advertised and let to
What, rtlffornra dnaa
TIVH!
W, W. Bhattuok,
of Lordeburg.X. M.
faei hnnr.
the lowest bidder, or under the charge
alma maka whan inn ran
John Li Burnside, Register. eojoy every minute or jour trip'
Thb state democratic platform of the sheriff. In which ease tbe ac
'
takes a Une from the platform adopt- tual costs to be paid by the county; Pint pub. Aug. 7.
ed by the Grant county republican that this convention pledges Its nomFor further particulars address
convention held a few days previous inees, If elected, to use their ut
NOTICE
to the demociatlo state convention. most efforts to secure the passage of a
2Z. 23row.ii
In speaking of salaries It says: "We salary law based on this resolution,
Dapartmeat of tha Interior
Dlvlaton Paaaenver Aretit,
also favor a flied definite sum for and to oppose any higher pay for any
U. S. LAND OFFICE
EL PASO, TEXAS'
each official, with proper compensa- county officer than herein provided.
Las Cruces, N. M. July 18, 1914.
Ta
tion for deputy or deputies, as may WHEREAS. On account of the un
General Paanenirer Aeent,
be required to perform the services settled business conditions arising
NOTICE la hereby fftren that Kphralm Bill.
TOPEKA. KANSAS.
for the public, and to be paid directly from ths Underwood-Simmon- s
tariff father and heir of Qeonre A. Hill, deoeeaed.
SS,
WW,
to such deputy, or deputies, so
Palestine. Ohio, who. on Auguat
bill and further arising from prolong- of
mada bomeatead entry. No, M7S 02W.) for
ed and unsettled Democratic efforts KW)i Section 18, towuahlp St 8, Bant SI W, sfatta4AltAMsaUyfial
to pass legislation regulating tha bus N. M.P. Meridian, baa filed Sotioe of Inten
Thbbb were ructions In the re- iness of the United Sutes, the finan- tion to make final Are year proof to
DON: K. KEDZIE
olalm to the land abora deaorlbed. before
publican county convention In Albu- cial conditions In the mining sections
Hoffman, Notary Public at QreenTtlle,
NOTABT PUBLIC
Kirk
querque last Friday. The Andrews ot the United Sutes and particularly Darke County, Ohio, on the 8th day of SepANO CONVEYANCES
forces had elected a majority of the In tha Sute of New Mexico are such tember 1914.
Dotted Btatea Court Commlaaloner
delegates, but the county chairman that tha small mine owner and prosClaimant namea aa wl Lósate
authorised to t ran tact Land Otfior
was against him. Contesting delega- pector, who la found In experience to H. L. Hoyt,
buaiuect.
of Bodeo. N, M.
of Bodeo, N. M .
tion! appeared, which were recognised be tbe owner of practically ninety L. H. Jonea,
Caaaady.
O. U
of Bodeo. N. M.
by the sounty chairman, and the re per cent of the unpatented minea si
B.C. Doughty,. Jr. , of Bodeo. N,Jd. ,
sult was two conventions were held tuated in the Sute, ta unable to perwltneeeea will aubmlt their teetimony
la the tame room at the same time form the annual labor and assessment Tha
before AaaO. Garland, V. 8. ComtrilMkmer,
and each elected delegates to the work upon unpatented mining claims at Bodeo, N. M ., oa September 8, 1814,
state convention, which will cause required by law, and therefore finds
&
John L. Bumslde, Register.
more trouble.
himself In great danger of losing his Ktrtt pub. Julys
Co.
possessions and the frutu of the
PASSENGER SERVICE
The democrats had a large and har- labors cf years; Therefore, Be It
RESOLVED, By the Republicans
NOTICE.
monious convention at Albuquerque.
Mountain Time
Tbe expected fight against Fergusson of Grant County In convention asNorthbound
Southbound.
Department of tha Interior.
did not materialize, and he was nom sembled at Sliver City, New Mexico,
S:4S am Lv.
Clifton,
Ar. 4:40 pm
LAND OFFICE
U.S.
Lv. 4:01 pm
Guthrie,
7:8 am Lv.
inated on the first ballot, without op on August 15th 1814. that the HonLaa Cruces, N.M., July 17, 1914.
Lv. 808 pm
8:1 ana Lv.
Duncan.
position. Tbe committee on peace orable Thomas Benton Catron and
UU am Lv.
Lordaburg, Lv. 1:00 pm
recommended the nomination
of the Honorable Albert Baoci Fall, NOTICE la hereby rlren that William L. 10:46 am
am
Haohlta,
Ar.
Adolph P. Hill, of Santa Fe, for cor- United Sutes Senators from New Henry, of Haohlta, N. M.. who. oa Au. S3,
entry
No.
110,
OMTVfor
home
mada
teed
B.
poration commissioner, and he waa Mexico, and the Honorable H.
Southbound train connects with
NEti. Seotlon 11. Townahip 80 8, Bane IS W,
nominated without opposition. Mr, Fergusson, Member of Congress from N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notion of Inten Southern Pacific westbound trains
urged
requested
Mexico,
and
be
New
year
proof, to estab
tion to make final three
Hill Is a half breed, and representes
1 leaving Lordaburg at 11:35 A.M
lish claim to the land abore deaorlbed, before No.
the native element on the ticket. lie to do everything within their power T.
with El Paso St Southwestern
also
Haohlta,
Brown,
D,
Commlaalonea,
8.
at
J.
has long been In politics In Santa Fe, to enact the passage of a law having N. M, on tha Utday of Sept. 1914.
Oolden
State Limited No. 4 for the
minexempting
ot
object
IU
for
the
and was nominated for postmaster at
namea aa witneaaeeS '
Claimant
leaving
East,
Hacblta at 10:55 A. M
Santa Fe, but Senator Catron opposed ing elalms from annual labor and as
Bok Upthaw.
ot Haohlta. N. M .
with trains Nos. 5 and a, East and
1914,
year
a
law
aim'
sessment
for
the
the nomination on personal grounds,
TomCpahaw.
of Haohlta, If. M.
West bound leaving Hachlu at 12:30
Henry Mandjrold.
of Haohlta, N. M.
and It Is the custom In the senate to liar to that enacted In the years 1893
P.M.
William M, Upehaw.of Haohlta. N.'M.
reject the nomination of a postmaster and 1894.
B. K. MINSON,
so
has
much
Títere
been
about
Register
L.
ulk
Burnside,
John
In a senator's home town who Is ob
General Passenger Agent. Clifton,
S4
field
pub.
July
for the Pint
Arizona.
jected to by the senator, so Mr. HUI a single ticket In the
was not confirmed. His nomination legislature, which had been started by
gives the president an excuse to ap an appeal printed in the Independent
NOTICE
point another man. There were great calling for the election ot a good legHoods of oratory In the convention. islature, and furthered by an editorial
DepejHameat mt aha Interior
When It comes to oratory a democra In the Enterprise, suggesting that
States Land Optice,
United
the best way to get good men for the
tic convention cannot be beat.
Las Cruces, N.M. July IB, 1914.
legislature was to select one ticket
The democratic county convention for both parties, compose of good Notice la hereby given
Alfred Strong
at Silver City last Saturday, la lu men, who under ordinary elrcumstao Lewie, of Haohlta, N. M that
who, oa Merah 16.
resolutions, was strangely silent re cea would not run for tbe legislature is 10. mada hornet tead entry, No. SUIT, for
garding the most Important state The plan had met with a good re SWS4(orlou8 4; MM BW! Baotioe) T. Town
question, the salary law. However, ceptlon from both republicana and hip 8, Bcoge IS W, N . M . P. Meridian, haa
filed notion of Intention to maka final three
It could not very well take a stand democrat, but. aa the democratic year proof, Jo eatabllah olalm. khejaod
purpose
only
for the
without cutting some delegate to the convention was
above deaorlbed. before T. J. Broao, u. B
convention. If It advocated low sal of selecting delegates lo tbe sute Oommlaaloner, at Haohlta. N, M. on tbe SHth
'
arles and commended the governor convention, nothing could be done. day of Aurutt 114.
Claimant namea aa wltnnam
for bis vetoes ot the high salary bills In order to give the plan a chance
Ed Tombeugh,
of Haohlta. N, M .
which passed the legislature, It would the convention passed a resolution
Leaa MoKlnney,
of Haohlta, N. M .
appointing
county
committee
to
a
consult
be taking a direct slap at the
B. N. Oorbett,
of Haohlta. N. M.
oil
chairman, Senator Walton, who voted with the democrats at their nomin
of Haohlta. N, M.
J.M.WIloos.
for tha high aalary bill, and to pass ating convention and, It possible, seJohn L, Burnside, Register
the bill over the governor's veto. If lect such a ticket, If not possible the Flrttpub. July S4
It passed a resolution advocating high committee Is to select a ticket for the
salaries It would be taking a slap at a republicans. This committee la com
delegate to the convention from Sil posed of Dr. Wm. McLake. George
ver City. Representative B. H. Bou I Helde, Matt Fowler, Herb Bobineon
ware, who In the first state legisla and W. F. Bitter.
The following delegates were seture voted eonalstautely for low sal
arles, and to sustain tbe governor's lected to attend tbe Sute convention
veto. Speech, the proverb reads, Is to nominate candidates for corporsilver, but silence Is golden. The ation commissioner and member ot
party that waa once a strong free congress: A. 8. Goodell, L. H. Bart-IstMada from the celebrated Clifton
nd
H. W. Lamb, B. P. Barnes, n. Ores. Free from Antimony
silver party, wisely adopted the golden
policy of alienee on this question. Tbs U. Betta. W. D. Murray, George H. Arsenic.
following delegates were elected to Utter, B. W. Goldlng and Matt Fow-laBUQBI ELEOTEIOAE, EEEEOf.
attend the state convention: John
Gives mora satisfactory results In
All the business having been acL. Bumslde. B. II. Boulware, W. B,
Walton, B. C. Maekey, Dr. Q. K. An- complished the convention thereupon BeduetlooWorksthanany Chemicals
lo tbe market
gle, Jack Dyer, Jackson A gee, M. D, adjourned.
Alongfrelfhtaeulaeved totae eeneumera
G. E. L! ARTE EN Y
fasten, Jose Duran, B. C. Jackson
in bota termor tee
first
of
returned
Foster
the
J.
.B.
competition with tbt
In
Prlees
and Lyman Garrett.
BEFORE D. 8.
ATTORNEY
the week from a hurried trip to Mil- Eastern Markets.
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In WHAT company are you placing
your Fire risks?

o

diEito

Dnrttil

INSURANCE?

NORTH

EAST

risks for
In a company that accepts tha most HAZARDOUS
theRskeof ENLARGED premiums? -- that disregard your
PERSONAL worries for the Sake of BUSINESS?

Or are you placing your Fire risks with
a company that lives where YOU live?
Department of
the State Corporation Commission In Its report for the
year tending December 31,
1913 ays of the Fidelity-Pheni- x
Fire Insurance company, of New York:
The Insurance

Summary of New Mexico Business.
I

Net Risks, 1U13
Net Premiums Received
Net Losses Paid
Net Loysps Incurred

Pire- S696,212.00
11,014 13
6,343.37
6,343 37

Inland Tornado.

I

Total

I

$8,850.00

05.112.00
11,045.63
6,345 67
6,345 67

31.60
2 30
2 30

Invested in New Mexico Securities
$10,000.00

Moner MestGi in New Meiico

'

EVERY LOSS PAID

I

PHILLIPS-BROW-

COMPANY

N

"W.

AGENTS.

lb. Connell

.

afaTáaBtáfamakSM

aatab-Ua-

áMantal

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

áhAaáfaVáakátaE

h

Arizona New Mex
ico Railway

OF SILVER CITY, (Opposite Post Offioe)

Capital $50,000.00 - Full Paid

We do a General Banking Business
4

per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

V
.

C.

Officers and Directors:

Marklet, President
S. O.

Van T. Manvllle

October,

5,

s.

i.K. Angle

eGS&GQSSaSGSQQS&C

S

State Fair

MCXICO

arto-a.qLTa.ercL"U-

Vlce-Pre-

ANNUAL

THIBTK-FOURT- H

to

Makbiott,

E. S. Edwards A. J. Boulware
J. V7. Bible D. B. Robertson.

Sea COOS QSSSQS

Lv.-Ui- ae

.

Baxkb,

C. A.

Secy, and Treas.

Le

6,

7, 8, 9, 10, 1914

$20,000 In Purses, Prizes and
Premiums to be contested for.

Agricultural, Horticultural and Live Stock
A Grand Exhibit of New Mexico Resources.
SANTA FE R. R. SPECIAL EXCURSION RATES.
Tor Premium List and other Information, write
Thos. F. Binkert.Sec'yto Commission,Albuquerque,N.M.

W.F.RITTER,

ROAD THE

SO

Fire Insurance

.'

Blaestone,

Copras

Sulphuric

Represents TEN
the leading fire in
surance companies of

ALBUQUERQUE
News of the World

Nwa ot

spoodeaU.

Proof.

br Associated Press Leas4 Wlr.
br Special

New Mexico and Eastern ArUona

'r

Corva

DaJlr Stoel Market QtioUUoos, Including Cattle, Sheep, Roca.
FAiaj IN rOLITICII DEMOCRATtO IN PRINCIPLE.

the world.

Coianrat ion

HERALD

Kar aad Orala.

ALL TKE KEWS TKE DAY IT RAFTERS

Ml

t,

EVEIIHIG

ALL THE HEWS THE WAY IT HAPPEES

Favorable I rain sorrlaa pUea tfc KBOmLAB XDrTXON I
Albuquerque Kveotng Harald In saos paxts of tfie stat aha4
avwry other dally papas.

ha

aj

r.

THE EVEÜIÜG HERALD

,

Mrs.
N. B. Gorman, recently elected waukee to see that grandson.
principal of our schools was In the Foster had to be contented with bis
city this week.

Copper Oo.
Arizona
CLIPTON. ASIAOS).

land orncE

Plats

pbepaked.

Sckip pob

Laa Craeee, Mew Mexico

Sale

ALSUQUERQUC NEW MEXICO.

CO

Cents per Month

- C3.Q8 per Yerr

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LOBD3BURQ, Aug.

Dr. R. E. Cuvens,

21, 1914.

No. tut.
TBI CONDITION

DENTIST
East Vain

The holdup men have grabbed Clifton. There were three hold ups tut
week, none of which were very

LORDSBURO.

II. M.

At KIPMO.In theSteteof Teiaa.ettbeolose

Miss Mary McGrath is the happy
possessor of a beautiful white poodle
In
brought
a
load
of
Bob Ilerrell
watermelon from Duncan Wednes- which her father sent her this week.

On six Continents-th-

I

Five hundred dollars Is the prtoe of the Ford
runabout; the touring car is Uve fifty; the
town car seven fifty F. O. B. Detroit, com- plete with equipment. Get catalog and par
ticulars irotn
J-

The Mexican soldiers under guard

PHONE No.

12.

FOR

SALE.

I have been notified by Assessor Shipley that the value of my
.

property has been fixed

at

0.

I will sell and relinquish all
of my rights and that of my
heirs to all the property that
they or I own that Is subject to
taxation In Grant county, New
Mexico, In 1914, and throw In
this year's Increase of goats, 500

heid. for $8,000.00 cash, which
makes the property for sale at
less than 50 cents on the dollar.
If this Is not a fair bargain
what do you suppose Is the matter with the assessor of Grant
county?
You don't think that the as-

sessor and county commissioners of Grant county. New Mexico, have lost all honor, manly
principles and regard fur .their
oathes of office in their wild
rush, with outstretched arms,
to rake In the big salaries which
they expect the next legislature
to donate on their sanctified
souls, do vo'i?
Now if there is any one in
Grant county, State of New
Mexico. United States, or Mexico, or any other country who
will back up with cash, at 60
on the dollar, the judgment of
Shipley aod Ownby, as officers,
and under their oaths of office
as assessor and assistant assessor, why don't they buy this
bargain? I don't bar age, sex
or color, neither do 1 bar the
political agents who, unfortunately, selected such unworthy
scrubs, who have not got the
honor nor moral prlnolple to
back up their own work at 50
cents on the dollar.
Address,
Louw Champí,
Bedrock. N. Mex.
Advertisement.

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
Silver City Is about to lose iu biggest asset, the Mogollón trade. Not
being able to get a satisfactory bid
for carrying the mall from Silver City
to Mogollón the postoffice department has been skirmishing. It has
discovered that there Is a better road
from Tyrone, down the Mangas d.w
to the river than is the road from
Silver City, and is about nine miles
shorter. This road cuts out some of
the very worst road between Silver
City and Mogollón. The department
has advertised for bids for carrying
the mail from Tyrone to Mogollón. If
a satisfactory bid Is received the contract will be let, and the route will
be changed. The Southwestern has
agreed to run dally trains In the near
future. If this road proves to be
practical and more economical than
the road from Silver City the freighters will naturally want to travel that
way. The Southwestern will foster
such a move, because It will mean the
transferring of a lot of freight from
the Santa Fa to Its lines. This would
be a great blow to Sliver City, but the
southern part of the county would
not oppose the change. For years
the county seat office holders and business men have been urging the
spending of every available dollar on
the road to Mogollón, because this
trafilo was so Important to the business life of Silver City. The county
seat will not worry so much about
the road from Tyrone to Mogollón,
and so there will be a chance to spend
some road money In the southern
part of the county.
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Mrs. Sam Olney and Mrs.

BLAINE PHILLIPS.

BROWN.

H

MINES,

J. F.

,

LANDS &
TQWN REALTY

Hoover, of Steins attended services
In the valley Sunday.
Malcom Gammon visited a few days
at the T. A. Kerr ranch.
Earl Kerr's sister, Mrs. Nat Gammon, brought him home last Saturday. He Is Improving nicely.
n
Misses Ola Wood and Rosebud
returned home, Monday, from

Investment Securities
List toub fkopbrtiks and
BECimrriKs with vs.
AQ-ENT-

their visit at the Sellard's ranch.
Iron Works
. Samson
Mrs. Frank Cresswell and children,
Stockton, Cal.
of Skeins and Mrs. Cresswell 's sister
Mrs. Stewart attended services In the
Manufacturer of tbe famous Samaon
valley Sunday.
the Samaon Centrifugal Pumpa,
and the Saauon t to 8 Pu,U lraotor.
Mr. Erwlng, and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold, of the upper Animas, visited
TEE BEST KFQ.. do. Ido.
with M. B. Kelthly last weelc They
or SAN LCAMOBO, CAL.
were very much pleased with this
Baíolloajraotloa Engine. Steam Traction
part of the valley.
Engines, Oaaoime Combined Harvesters,
Mr. Click and family visited with
Steam Combined Harvesters,
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Porter, Mr. Click
Horse Harvesters,
has sold his cattle and thinks soon of
BKS1- - .FKBIOHTINO
WAGONS.
going to Nevada.
X. Y. Z.

40,000.00

nien

minino CAMrs,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MA LONE and STEEPLE ROCK. Northeast lies
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the favorite car. And it's gaining constantly in world-wid- e
popularity. It's tne one car built for
all countries-al- l climates-a- ll conditions. An its light weight and
unequaled strength 'make it
most economical.
,

at Fort Wlngate want to get away.

Last week It was discovered they had
dug a tunnel more than 100 feet long,
passing under the fence and headed
toward some buildings. They had
got permission to build some adobe
houses fur use when cold weather
comes, and they used the dirt taken
from the tunnel to make the adobes.
Some soldier thought there
were
more adobles than the size of the pit
from which they were supposed to
get the dirt warranted. An Investigation was made and the tunnel discovered. What they Intended to do
when they got out has not been told.

and dlaonunte..
eoured aad
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Resources,

01

The Silver City electrlo light company Is a little slow. It advertises
extensively, using the slogan "do It

electrically," urging every one to use
electricity in all lis business, for heating, light and power, and It would be
supposed It would act In accordance
with Its advice. Notlcable on the
streets of the town Is a little grey
runabout car, the signs on which
show It Is owned and used by the electric company, but It Is not an electric car, simply an old gasoline wagon.
The officers and owners of the electrlo company drive about town In
gasoline cars, none of them having an
electric car. If they want people to
do It electrically why do they not aet
the example?

Ml

First National

St- -

suc-cest-

day and found ready sale for all he
did not giveaway.
125 Reward. Stole from Santa Rita
one sorrel mare, 0 year old, branded
M slash on right shoulder. Notify
the sheriff at Silver City.
Louis Chample makes a good offer
to investors, and eipreases his opinion of our assessor's force, lo an advertisement printed In this Issue.
Monday night there was a washout
on the Southern Pacific near Luzena,
which delayed the east bound limited
several hours. It arrived here about
ten o'clock In the morning.
The mines at Cananea have shut
down completely, owing to the disturbance In Europe. All of the copper mines of the country are reducing
production. If they do not shut down
entirely they reduce forces aod cut
wages. This la not pleasant for the
workmen, but as the married men
are the ones retained It Is better than
an entire shut down.
The Liberal has been living high
this week. Miss Francis Cline brought
It a box of peaches from her father's
celebrated Gold mil orchard, and
they were equal to the famed Elbert
peach shipped from Alamogordo. Mrs.
B. B. Ownby sent up a box of grapes
from her vlnyard north of town, and
they surpassed anything brought In
from California. The Libbbai. certainly was lucky.
In October, 1912, a miner employed
In the 85 mine, working a power drill
drilled Into a missed shot, causing an
explosion. No one now employed by
the company has any distinct recollection of the matter. Last week the
company was served with a complaint
that one McCormlck, who claims to
have been the machlnest's helper,
was seriously damaged by the explosion, and wants the company to pay
him 145,000. The company will prob,
ably defend the suit.
The European war Is most thoroughly censored, and no one knows anything about It. The newspaper men
have been tired out of all the armies,
and the governments refuse to let
much news be sent over the cables.
Notwithstanding this the papers are
full of alleged news from the eat of
war It Is probable that the big battle fias not yet been fought, and when
It la we will only knew of it through
the official reports. A big naval battle Is also looked for. What la the
use of fighting If no one can tell the
story of the fight?
The state corporation commission
has Issued a circular to the receivers
of freight, urging them to unload and
turn loose freight cars as soon as practicable. This Is the time of the year
for moving grain and cotton, and all
care are needed. An additional need
of cars Is found this year, because of
the European war. There Is no shipping of grain and cotton, and when
the elevators and warehouses are full
many cars will be used for storing
these commodities, hence the urgent
need of turning loose every freight
car possible.
Sunday morning. Just as the sun
was getting up a motorcade started
east over the Borderland. It was led
by A. P. Warner's big Packard, and
followed by Nat Gammon's Bulck
runabout. The travelers were Mr.
and Mrs. Indenreden, Mr. and Mrs.
Nat Gammon, Mrs. F. R. Coon, Miss
Helen Coon, J. B. Leahy and Harry
Wallace. They got to Demlng In
time for breakfast, and arrived at
the Mimbres hot springs In the afternoon. Mr. Wallace, who was driving
the Packard, started back with Itand
got home sometime In the night The
next day, Monday, Nat Gammon and
J. B. Leahy started for home In the
Bulck. The sampled the far celebrated Mimbras valle
mud. and got
home Tuesday. The rest of the party
are enjoying themselves at the springs.
The Libcbal has been familiar
with this country for many years. It
made It first trip between Silver City
and Lordsburg In 1887, and there has
been hardly a year since then that it
has not traveled overland between
the two towns, and some years made
several trips. Last week it went a trip
over and back, going by the Wood
canyon and White Signal route, and
was greatly surprised to see the condition the range la In. Except for the
roads and a few aandy washes there
was aot eighty acres sighted from the
automobile that was not luxurlent
with green. It looked like the hills
of New York state In June, after the
corn Is up, and before the wheat begins to ripen, and all crops are green.
The Liberal never saw the like In
this section, and It doubts If there
ever was such a year. Even down on
the flat north of town, where If there
Is much rain the place Is flooded and
vegetation drowned, there Is eighty
acres of cockleburrs under fence just
west of the levee.and a more luxurious
growth never wis seen.
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are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest
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lls.038

43

G AYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest Is CAMP.
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tamllng
United States deposits

South of us

43 WJ1.2T

147.103
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14B.4n.S4
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Total...

8,38U.aa.01

Htatt of Texas. County of Kl Paao.ss:
i. Riiirar w. navaer. cannier or theaoove
named bank, do solemuly swear that tbe
above statement la true to the beat of my

LORDSBURG

anowieage ana oeiiei.

BUUAB W. KATBBjB.CaShler.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th
dayof July 11)14.
K. I. M1M.F.H.

Notaryrubiu

Correot Attest:

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining; district and for the hundreds of

If. NEWMAN,

C.

3. M.COOGIN.
KHAKAUKH,

J. A.

Olreotors

ranches located

FIDIIUTT PBKNIX FIKE INSURANCE
'" OV NEW YOHK.

News from Blsbee tells that the
ROCHBSTKR-GERMAFIHB
Copper Queen has been prospecting
H0CHR8TRR. N. Y.
discoverhas
and
Hill
tbe Sacramento
VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
ed that it Is an Immense low grade
,
'The Town with a Future!"
deposit; running f roe one te two per
company
been
has
copper.
The
cent
using churn drills and finds there Is a
VALUABLE
INFORMATION
capping of about an hundred feet of
FREE
barren rock to be removed, when the
ore Is found. It has been experimen- JL
If yon have an Invention or any
ting on the reduction of this ore, and
patent matter, write Immediate
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, register
found it can be done. The appearances Indicate this Is a bigger thing
ed attorney, Loan & Trust Bdg.
than the Utah company, the capping
WASHINGTON, D. C.
not being so thick, and the ore of a
higher grade, and the Utah company
has paid eighteen millions of dollars jooooooooooooooorxxyaoooooci
In dividends during the past few
years.
N

CNDER-WHITRKS-

PATENTS

All

Europe at War

The greatest nations of the world
are engaged In deadly conflict. The
whole map of Europe may be changed
In a few months. Brain Is pitted
against brain, brawn against brawn.
Militóos of soldiers are fighting.
Thousands of war machines are in
use. The scythe of death is mowing
the eastern hemisphere.
Everybody everywhere is reading of
the greatest International war of all
r
time.
For a postage stamp a day you may
bave the most accurate and complete
reports of the happenings, which each
day are given in the southwest's
greatest newspaper, The El Piso
v
Daily Herald.
Bpeetal Eorootaa War OOVr.
As a special inducement to subs
cribers at this time, we will send The
El Faso Herald for three months and
Tbe People's Popular Monthly a whole
year for only 1.80. El Paso uerald.
Kl Paso, Teiaa. Adv.

(European Flazi)

ROOMS

75c,

Conducted

$1

AID

in aooordanoe

with

COPPER HANDBOOK.

Paces.

oontalulog nerly one and a half trillion
word a, or a twloe aa muub matter a tbe
Bible. Thore are M chapters, and toe book
cover the

Copper Industry of the World.

The book oovers Copper Hl.tory, Geology,
Geography, Chemistry, M loeraloiry. Mining,
Milling, LeaohlDg.Stneltlug, Ueflnliig. Branda,
suuemuuie,
urade. tmpuriue. Auoy,
Terminology, Dupoeit by I'l.tiloU. States,
Countries and (ontlnenu; Mine In L.tll,
Btallstlus of rroouutiun, uonaumpuon, tin
norte. KxDorta. Fluanue. Dividend, eto.
Vol.X of tbe Copper Handbook 11(U and
deaoribet

ie.

from or S linea.
these description rani-lin the case of a dead oouipany. In whloh oeae
preoodlng
I
a
to
made
edition giv
referenoe
ing a fuller aeaonptioo, up to 11 page in tne
oaae of the Aaaeouda, whluh produces
of the eupper (upply of the world.
Tne ohapter giving mine dneurlptiona. which
or minee ana oom- iarget number
Rodeo will harvest the largest hay Hala tueever
given in any wore 01 retentaos
panlea
crop of Its history this year.
baa been
or
mining
investment.,
on wines
n

aOBTSl TO TBS

MEXICAN LINE

IN TONE
FROM SKIM TO BONE.

Heals Everything Healable. Burns,

Bolls, Sores, Ulcera, riles. Eczema,
Cutaj) Corns, Wounds ana Bruises.
SATISFIES. OR MONCY BACK.

OB TBS SODTB

SBa AT ALL DRUCCISTS.

'I HE LIBERAL

F you want to
buy a Watch or
have a w atoh
repaired go to

I

Co'.órs all this vast territory
and is devoted to the interests of

ZllaS: SOIL'S
EL PASO,

TEX.-TH-

MINERS

ALL

irS

lÍQÜol

MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

For

And, in fact, all who live In
this section or have its welfare In view.

ililia

Will cure a cough or cold no

.1

A Ouartvntoe.

d
II. alter saint
battle at
odol, ton eaa boaa.ilr
It baa not beaa-(- 4
yea, we will rafaad your naoay. Try
Kodoi loo.r ea (hit iu ant.e.
IU out and
ai.a iba loUawiBt. prauui u ta ta daalar al
lii lia ol parcha..
If it tail le tatl.fr Fe
ratera Ib bottle eentaiains eae-thir-d
al tks
inadicto to ib daalt r from whom yes boagal
u, and ws wül tatuad yauf meutf.

Tan

,

Sts

aw.

This it to certify that all
drufgiata are authorized to re.
fund your money If Foley's DiVestsYhatYouEat
Honey and Tar faila to cure And Make, the Stomach Sweel
your .cough or cold. Contains B.O. OeWITT aa GO. Okacsispa U.
oo opiate. Tbe genuine is in a Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
yellow package, exrot tsurmmi
Sold by all

oiniiiD
Terms of Subscription

druggists.

WATCHMAKER
VV

JEWELER
The repairing

of watches,

SEEDSr

All work done In a workman-- .
like manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop located In the Arizona ooppqr com- -

1
il

,

CLIFTON, ARIZONA

-

ruBLisniD

car deoers
titos who

TBBY

ers and vegetables. Good
flowers ana vegetables como
Irotn food seeds, we pro-f due) good seeds - (ha inlet
I sites u obvious, Kr eait

m

h

(Late of London. England)

13.00

One Year
RU Months
Three Montlis

cWkl and Jewelry a specialty.

8,130 Uines and Companies

TBI

Oaf Uuarantee Coupon

-

Junt pnbllabed, la Volume X. for tbe years
IttttMUIl.aud required nearly eighteen mouths
in preparation,

O It

Indigestion
pneumonia and consumption.

The New JMltlon of the i

Quclilon's
Arnica Solve
KEEPS FLESH

0HA8. ZEKJEB, Prop.
tLAlO, . . . TKXA8. g

feooeeooeooooeoocoooooooodl

GILA , ElVER

THE ONLY GENUINE

the

aanitary laws of the State of Texas.
The best equipped restaurant In
the Southwest. Headquarters for
tf. ihhI n r, tntna n, on
X

HEAL IT WITH

$1.50

matter how severe end prevent

COPPER
It Has 1G02

lüntül 7oirrnTil
11UIU1 iiUipi

wuou rum

l.W
.1.00
'

TOIDAT AT

LOSDABII SO, KKW MEXICO

evsrywbws.

IKS

rw

WEED AJOrUAA,

stiiyai
B.a.maTCw.
mm
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ECCENTRIC
INTERNATIONAL
HANDSOME BOOK ON PANAMA-PACIFI- C
EXPOSITION ANO PANAMA CANAL REGION MAILED
TO ALL INQUIRERS FREE OF CHARGE.

1)

are Sold at Average Price

book of sixty pages. Illustrate profusely In colors and
International
giving detailed descriptions of the Panama-PacifiEipoxltlon to fx hold In Baa Francisco from Feb. 20 ontll Dec. 4,
1013, and of the I'd nam canal and the canal region, will be mailed by
tha Panama Pacific Intornntlonol Exposition free of charge to all
The booklet I Intended as a geueral guide to prospective visitors and will bImo ronfciln Information concerning tho great engineering
feat which the Exposition U to celebrate. Write to the Manager, the
International Exposition, ExBurean of Publication. ranamn-Pai-lfl- e
position building, fciin Francisco, for tbe booklet.

A'

BECAUSE Firestone, for years the Lamest Exclusive
Tire Factory in the world, has been again enlarged.
Firestone output has jumped 73 per cent.
Therefore Firestone qunlity can be built
ct the production cost of ordinary tires.

InBeautiful Date Palm at the Panama-Pacif- ic
ternational Exposition, San Francisco, 1915

and
Smootli Tread
Ncn-SId-

-

'

d

500 Milo Race

U! :'J ':

,

Again Prove the Greater
Mileage in Firetton Tire
Turn? OTdfteU ñem FlmtaM

Tira. cartiTred t

American
Honors in tholnternaticnal Swp.
t&l:cB, Icdianapolifl,
May 30th.
H
m.rrmin apod for th 500
miles wm 7HA& tiil per boor.
He mads only tlirrt
chanr,
white tome driveni, not ming Fire-ttrnbut wlio finuhd in th
montch-uirotira thirteen and
fourt4n times. Tw of Oldfield'i
Ktrrtonfii WttOft Ikroosh ui

Copyright. 1Í14. by

T

Panama-Pacifi-

Intamatlonal Exposition

c

Thit rocnrA wUS
rínrlntroff
Fiist pUc in I9Í1 and tint and
SconH pfo In 1913 by
in litis world tort of tire,
thould boacloartir buyics cuida
to y o a.

Co.

HIS beautiful date palm stands before the son thorn facad of the great
Palace of Machinery. Through tbe planting of rare and beautiful
shrubs end trees from all parts of the world tbe Exposition grounds
bare assumed the appearance of a semltropical paradise.

Hain Entrance to Palace of Machinery at
-Pacific
International Exposition, 1915
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DO YOU

T

Face powder bas its dangers tbe
same as gunpowder.
For several
t
?
years occasional cases have come under the observation of oculists ba which
'
tbe patients. Invariably women, complain of vision being blurred. Inability
to use the eyes for any length of time
and severe Itching of the lids. Tbe
slightest rubbing of the lids produces
a marked redness of the eyes nnd only
aggravates tbe Itching.
In severo
cases the lids are frequently swollen
Copyright, 1114. by Panajna-Paclfl- o
InUrnatlonal Exposition Co.
from constant robbing. There Is a
photographer was ntatioued at the most northern of the three arched sticky, elastic secretion which, when
coiiHtltutJng tbe main western entrauce to tbe palace and being removed, pulls out in loug
strings.
hla camera to tbe north. The buge columns adorning this
Microscopic examination at' the seare of Imitation Sienna and are In warm contruat with the
crenmlsh groy of the "Truverttue" plaster of whk'h the walls ara componed. cretion reveals masses of what appear
Tbe frlexett at the base of tbe columns and tbe apondréis above the archways to be crystals. tTntn rocently no satisof the vestibule are the work of tbe sculptor Ualg 1'atlian. In architectural factory explanation of the presence of
style the Falnce of Machinery Is early liuuiun, Tbe architect Is Clarence U. these crystals In tho eye bus been
given. Secretions taken- from tbe eyes
Ward of Ban Francisco.
of two sisters suffering from this peculiar complaint were submitted to the
professor of pathology of one of the
university medical schools, who found
that the crystals came froiaS'.e powder. Seven other patlants In which
tbe same symptoms and microscopic
conditions were found all used face

l'X'ti

' !

if

lfi hp

M

P

ar

M

TTIE

-

powder.
When tho powder is applied to the
face with a puff a part of the flue duot
Is driven upward and lodges on the
The powder in the
moist eyeball.
presence of the tears then becomes
mucilaginous In character nnd Is not
washed from under the eyollda. The
powder produces tbe irritation, which
la aggravated by nibbing.
Those who
use a chamois skin In applying the
powder are less liable to" cause the
flue dust to arise, which probably accounts for tbe condition not bel ox
found In every woman using face powder. The condition is quickly relieved
by flushing the eye with boric add
solution. The irritation rapttft? disappears when tho eyes are kepf washed
out with a soothing eye wafsh.-'Fro- tu
Journal of the American Medical
'

Ckj riiiui, ikit,
INTERIOR OF

T

4vm
by

nanu-J'tt'ill-

c

liiieriiuiiunal

KxpusiUon Co. IL S.

Crocker Co, oOlchU photographers.
A

SCULPTOR'S

STUDIO AT THE EXPOSITION.

HE picture shows one panel of sn enormona fiinta. "The Chariot
of Pbeaton," by II runo 7.1 in in, for the ootsids of the base of tha
dome of tbe Pataca of Fina Arts at tbe Panama
International Exposition In 1915.

ATTRACTIVE BOOK ON THE PANAMA-PACIFIINTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION AND PANAMA CANAL
MAILED FREE OF CHARGE.
C

book of sixty pages, profusely Illustrated to colors
Interna-- ,
deaciiptlona of the Panama-Puclflto be held In Kan Francisco from Feb 20 to
Da 4. 1813. and of the Panama canal and canal region, will
b mailed by tbe Expo!tion frse of charge to all lnqulrera. The booklet
a
ts tnteoded as a gtnersl gold to pnwpectlv visitors and will also
Information concerning the great engineering feat which the Exposition Is te celvbiato. Write to the Muuuger liureau of Publications,
Panama-Pacifi- c
Intsruatlouul Exposition, Eipoxltlou liulldiug. Sun Fran-ctso-

AnAWDSOUB detailed

con-tul-

for booklet

Therefore, trained motorists
looking for more quality for the
same money buy only Firestones.

Coin.

O TVTlSlTÍTTT?

(Z.

1ST

B. B.
tC

Tdl

NOTICE
TIME

IN

FOR PUBLICATION.

PUBLIC

PALESTINE.

LAND

SALE.

"Where for?" asked the astonished

clerk.

"Free Trade hall, replied Chester
ton.
Oh, Glasgow, thenf aald the clerk.
and Gilbert, assenting, received a ticket for that station.
Stepping into the street at Glasgow.
be was hailed by a friend: "Hullo.
Chesterton! What are you doing
here?"
"Oh, I'm lecturing at tha Free Trade-boll.- -

vated and tbe painters are In."
It alowly dawned upon Chesterton)
that he was at the wrong place, and
be. further to Justify his claim to
greatness, sent a telegram to his wife;
Am hero. Where ought 1 to be?"
Even Mrs. Chesterton, however, ap
parently cannot always compass tha
feat of having her rotund husband costumed according to Hoyle. I remem
ber quite vividly a soiree which I
once attended at the Chestertons' flat
In Overs trand Mansions, Battersea.
and even more vividly how G. K. C.
was dressed. Part of his Costume consisted of trousers and waistcoat of a
brown mixture and a dark red tie.
and with these he wore it la almost
incredible, yet true a dinner coatt
He waa in great form that evening
and kept ns all well edified and en
tertained. I don't suppose be bad tb
faintest Idea what be had onl Hay- den Church in Philadelphia Ledger.
-

It Is So Emtio That Making a Train
Is Quits a Feat.
In Jerusalem town time and train
time are different forty minutes different, and both are variable. Train officials say the train leaves for Jaffa at
o'clock In the morning, but 6:40
o'clock by train time Is 7:20 o'clock by
town tima One morning when we
were starting for Egypt we ordered
our carriage for 7 o'cock. Arriving at
the station at 7:13 o'clock, we found the
train gone and the station empty. At
last was routed out an oftlclnL
"Where's the train 7" we demanded.
"Gone, messieurs."
"Gone? You've changed the hour of
the train, then?"
'Non, non, messieurs.
Tbe train
leaves at tho same hour always, but
the time has changed. Yesterday 6:40
o'clock train time was 720 o'clock town
time. Today 6:40 o'clock train time Is
7 o'clock town tima No, no" and he
smiled patronizingly "the train always
leaves at the same hour: onr trains
never change It Is the timo thnt alters
Itself,' not the train, messieurs P
We sought tbe telegraph office.
"To the steamer agent to Jaffa," we
dictated. "Missed train. Cancel pas
sage on boat for Egypt Wire date of
next sailing for Port Said." This was
turned into flowery Turkish and sent
A reply came soon.
"Plenty of time. Your boat will wait
till tomorrow afternoon, for the water
Is at rough she cannot land her passengers and cargo today. Plenty of time
if you take the train tomorrow." Atlantic Monthly.
6.-4-

of tbe Commissioner of Publlo
Lands, Stnte of Now Mexico,
Santa Ko, Now Mexico, Aug. 8. 1011.

Offico

Notice Is hereby given that pursuant to
the provlnloDa of an Act of Conjrrose approv
et June 20th, lull), the Laws of tbo Htatoof
New Mexico, and the rules and regulations of
the State Land OlHco, the Coiutuitmloner of
Public Lands will offer at public salo, to the
highest bidder at 10 o'clock, A. M. on October
SI, 1W14, tn the town of Silver City, County of
Grant, Btute of New Mexico, In front of the
Court Houro therein, the following described
tracts of land, viz: All of Sections 32, 33. 81,
3Ti, andilO, T.
3 3., K, 17 W.. All of Seo. 2. SV4.
S'4 N(4, Lots 1, 2, 8 Seo. 8, All of Sec. 4, B'i
NE4,B4 NWK, NWJ4NWK. BK SRVí Seo
5, N
SWVi Seo. 8, 84, NWS. NH NEK. BE4
NE4 Seo, U. AU of Sections 10. lb, and 16, Bbi,
NK'4, 8V4 NW4 Boo. IT, All of Seo. 21, NH.
BWfc, NV4 SE14..SWK 8EK Seo, 23, NEH. EH
NWlí, SW!4 NWX. NB4 8E!4, W54 SWiiBeo.
M. SE', BW4. HE4 NE. KWií NK. NH
All of Sections 2, 83, 83, and
NW4S00.27,
34, E'i NW4, N
SE'4. NEH BW. SIC NE
800. 3f. All of Seo. 8n, T. 24 8 B. 17 W ., con
taining 14,063.12 acres, more or less, thelm
provoments on same being one well aud fenc
ing amounting to tho sum of One Thousand
Dollars
and 0
Seven Hundred, Eighty-si- x
(fl,"WI.45)
No bid will be accepted for legs
than 1.00 per acre, which Is tho appraised

value thereof.
The above sale of lands will be subject
to the following terms and conditions, vis:
The successful bidders must pay to the Com
uiissloner of Publio Lands, or bis agent hold
ing such sale,
of the prices offored
by them respectively for the land. 4 per cent
Interest In advance for the balanoe of such
purchase prices, the fees for advertising and
appraiaeinout and all costs Incidental to the
sale herein, also for the Improvements, and
each and all of said amounts must be deposited In cash or certified exchange at the time of
sale, and which said amounts and all of them
are subjet to forfeiture to the State of New
Mexico If the sucoowful bidders do not ox
eante a contract within thirty days af tor It
has been mailed to them by tbe State Land
Ofttco, said contracts to provide for the pay.
ment of the balance oT the purchase prices of
tract of land Id thirty equal annual Install'
moots with Interest on all deterred payments
at the rate of 4 per cent per annum la ad'
vaneo, paymont and Interest due on October
1st of each year, and such othef oondltions,
obligations, reservations aud terms as may
be required by law.
The above tract will ho sold In Its en'
tirety, The Commisaionor of Publlo Lands.
or his agent holding such sale, reserves the
right to rejeot aDy and all bids at said sale
Possession under oontraois of site for the
above described traots will be giren 00 or be
'
fore October 1st. 1U14.
Wituces may band and the official seal
of tbo State Ltnd Offioe, this 8th day of Aug,
one-tont- b

Impudent Thieves.
The lépero of Mexico is reported to
be one of tbe smartest and most im
pudent thieves in tbe world. Brants
Meyer tells of an English traveler,
who. within an hour or two, in tbe
principal streets of Mexico, bad first
bis bat hooked from bis bead by a
line from an upper window, and was
then accosted by three léperos who
divested him of bis coat. Tbe three
bade him wait and within a few minutes one returned and bunded him a
Keeping Your Word.
The following' quotation from Pe pawn ticket
Morgan's "When O boat Meets Ghost"
"We wanted $30, not the coat" be
may belp a few to see the mural Issue explained.
"Here is the ticket with
mors clearly. Mr. Jerry began fee- which you can redeem it for that sum."
London MalL
bly. "You can't do more than keep
your word. Mo."
Mo,
fine old
8urprlee For Both.
replies:
"Yes, you can, Jerry. Too can keep
John Burns once paid a vbsit to a
your meanln. And yon can do more London lunatic asylum. He waa takthan that You ran keep to what the en all over the establishment and final- 114.
H. P. EH VI EN,
other party thought you meant, when ly arrived at the gardens, where
you know. 1 know this time, i ain't number of patients were working. Mr.
Commisaionor of Public Lands,
In a conrt o' Justice, Jerry, dodgin'
Burns espied among them a man with First publication Aug, 14
abont, and I know when I'm aquare by whom he had some slight acquaintance
and was about to speak to him when
the fesL"
tbe lunatic suddenly exclaimed:
J. W. BlBl.
"Well. I never! You, tool Tbe very M. W.PoaTtnriELO,
Ptaytd With Firs Balls.
Provident.
see
here."
to
thought
person
I
B.
HtCKMAa,
last
C.
many
cbaugan
polo,
For
or
centuries
Pevretarv.
as It" was then called, waa a favorite London Citizen.
pastime with Asiatic rulers. ' A con
GRANT COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,
Us For Hia Photograph.
temporary annalist rwwds of.Akbar,
Misa Wyse And I may really keep
the greatest of Mogul emperors, that
"be Dlavs st cbaucao on dark nights this photograph of you. Mr. 81mklnsT
Delighted. I'm Abstracts of Title to All Prop
tha balls being t on Are. For tbe sake 6Impkins (flattered
of adding splendor to tbe cume bis sure! Miss Wyae (later to ber maid)
erty in the County.
photograph and
Marie, take tbl
majesty bas knobs of gold and sliver
tell
original
of
It
calls
tbe
whenever
chuugati
one
to
ot
sticks.
died
If
tbe
Vi t,.,,,, street
NBW MEXICO
these breaks any player that gets hold Liu I'm not in. Boston Transcript
tlLYVH
P. O. box 3.
may
keep them."
of tbe pieces
s--

It is on record, however, that one
when Chesterton had a Journey to
make visitors arrived, and Mrs. Chesterton, being called upon to play the
part of hostess, was unable to accom- However, she
isny her biisliimd.
stnrtud hhn off v lth the words, "Now,
Gilbert you know where you are to
lecture and what your subject is." and
heHterton went to the railway sta
tion. Arriving there, be banged down
a sovereign at tbe booking office and
'
snld, "A ticket"

"Oh, no; yon're not" aald the friend.
"Ob, yea; I am," protested Chester
ton. "I booked tbe engagement some
months ago,"
But you cannot be," maintained they
friend,, "for the place is being reno-

Your dealer has them or will cet them promptly.

USE FACE POWDER?

If You Do Ba Caroful to Keep It From
Getting In Your Eyes.
;

nr

are made by Specialists. No scattered energy.
No divided overhead. All working on safety,
comfort and mileage for you.
Concentration counts and the law of
specialized service is for the buyer's benefit.
Fircstones are sold for what under less
fortunate factory conditions others are
forced to charge for ordinary tires.

Auto

Panama-

-

He Doesn't Mind How Ha Dresses, and
His Wife Is His Guardian.
There is one English author at least
who admits quite frankly that be la
practically dependent on his wife, and
Like
thnt is big O. K. Chesterton.
most geniuses and G. IC C. Is generally admitted to be one Chesterton ts
too much absorbed in tbe details of
his creative work to bother much with
mere business and social ones, and
how many of his commissions would
be executed and bow many of bis appointments kept if it were not for
Mrs. C goodness only knows.
She
acts as his "business conscience" and
goes with him on almost every

x

DO

CHESTERTON.

An Embarrassing Moment
There are moments when a man
would sooner be anywhere than whexa- he Is.
Take the case of the young man who
was talking with an heiress who can
write checks with five figures.
"Which do you consider tbe most
conducive to happiness, Mr. Giggles- worth, money or beauty T" she asked.
What could be sayT
Tbe heiress is as plain as tbe law
permits heiresses to be.
If the young man said "beauty" the
lady would be offended. If be said
"money" she might consider It a

Then he rallied.
"naring neither," he said, "I'd rath
er not be quoted." Cleveland Piala
Dealer.
He Saw the Joke.
A hearty laugh had gone almost
around over the story of the fisherman,
who, to locate tbe place on tbe lake
where he bad good luck, cut a nick in
the aide of bis boat "Almost around."'
for tbe Englishman sat solemn and silent About five minutes later, bow-eve-r,

be awoke with a roar of laughter,
and when asked the trouble, replied:
Well, wouldn't it be a corking good
Joke if that fisherman got a different
boat tbe next time he went out!"
Deep Breathing,

"Learn to sit or stand erect and
breathe deeply," says a health expert
"Remember that your blood cannot
washed with half a lungful ot
air any more than you can take a proper bath in a few pints of water." Ev
erybody must know what a Joy there 1
In the deep breathing of the pore air
of tbe morning. The lungs respond to
tbe stimulus much as the body reacts
from a dash ot cold water. Columbus.
DIs natch.
Driven to It
"Can you make me a bureau with
secret drawer?"
'Yep. Place to bide a will, ehT"
'No; I Just want to have a place- where 1 cun keep a few clothes. My
wife's things occupy all the visible-

pace."

Louisville

Courier-Journa-

l,

Pleasant

Child Visitor Mrs. Jones, pleas can
I go upstairs in your room and look
Hostess Why, Wilin your closet?
lie, what do you want in my closet?
Child Visitor I want to see the skeleton pa says you're got there. Baltimore American.
The Only Difficulty.

"The world owea me a living."
"That a all right old man. as long as
you can get somebody to stake you
while you are trying to collect the bUL"
Boston Herald.

If you will not bear Reason she will
wrely rap your knuckles, FrankUn.

